SBC Meeting 4/14/15

Attending: John Giger, Andrew Davis, Rena Sweezey, Cheney Harper  Eagle Scout
Presentation by Ian and his dad (not sure full names)

Sargisson Beach Restoration Update: Bob, John and Andrew walked the site on 4/14 to assess contractor’s progress. Contractor needed about 2-4 days to complete final work on the project. **A motion was made by Rena to delay boards going into the dam for 1 week to allow the contractor time to finish the last items for restoration. Cheney seconded, the motion was approved unanimously.**

The work to be completed includes large pile of stones in the water, grading, cleaning up North point, leveling the wall and putting concrete down to finish the fishing wall. All work should be completed at this time: (5/16/15)

We will prepare a final update for the CPC regarding the restoration project.

We need to provide Kevin wood chips to spread along pathways. Motion to purchase wood chips if we don’t receive enough from the highway dept. **Motion made by Rena, Cheney second, approved unanimously.**

The signs held up well over the winter. Snow fence on the point will be useful in the wintertime as well.

Lifeguards- SBC requested funding for lifeguards at town meeting and was successful in acquiring funding for the 2015 summer. The lifeguard schedule is on track. John and Andrew are coordinating meetings with town safety personnel and the Aquatics director to ensure the proper procedures are in place for beach safety.

Brad will help with Docks and buoys. Beach clean up scheduled for and completed on May 16th. The docks are in and swim buoys are in place. Beach looks Great!!!

Cheney is going to contact Mary O’Brien to move forward with the memorial plaque for Steve Maranzini. The plaque will be placed somewhere near the waterfront beach area possibly on one of the stone picnic tables. We are planning a dedication for the plaque sometime in June.

Ian presented his Eagle Scout project for us. He did a great job installing steps with gravel and terracing. The steps will help provide a clear pathway down to the North Point fishing area and help prevent erosion. **Motion to submit and thank Ian for Eagle Scout project Rena Motion John 2nd approved unanimously.**